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ABSTRACT
Introduction: Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) is a set of symptoms caused by decreases
of the immune system that was infected by human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). Blood disorders often
found in patient with HIV and associated with HIV infection. Mostly found disorders is anemia of chronic
disease. The prevalence of anemia in HIV/AIDS patients reaches 70%. Oral manifestations of anemia are
atrophy of the papillae on tongue, glossodynia, pallor, angular cheilitis, glossitis, aphthous ulcers/erosive
lesions, candidiasis, and geographic tongue. There are many publications that uses anemia as indicator to
determine the prognosis of HIV infection, thus the description of oral manifestation of anemia in the nonARV HIV/AIDS patients is a necessity. The purpose of this study was to describe the oral manifestation of
anemia in the non-ARV HIV/AIDS patients. Methods: The methods used were purposive random sampling.
Samples were new HIV/AIDS patients who have not got antiretroviral (ARV) treatment. The study included
40 patients in Teratai Clinic Hasan Sadikin Hospital Bandung. Results: Oral manifestations of anemia
were found amongst non-ARV HIV/AIDS patients, which were candidiasis in 37 patients, glossodynia in 28
patients, glossitis in 10 patients, and angular cheilitis in 1 patient. Conclusion: From the study found that
oral manifestations of anemia that found in non-ARV HIV/AIDS patients were candidiasis, glossodynia,
glossitis, and angular cheilitis. HIV/AIDS patients with anemia needed to treat more intensive for better
prognosis and quality of life.
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INTRODUCTION
Criteria for anemia according to World Health
Organization (WHO) is the hemoglobin level is less
than 13 g/dl for men and less than 12 g/dl for women.
The oral manifestations of anemia are atrophy of
the papillae on tongue, pallor, angular cheilitis,

glossodynia, glossitis, candidiasis, aphthous
ulcers/erosive lesions, and geographic tongue.1-4
Anemia is a hematological disorder that often
found in HIV/AIDS patients. Several research used
hemoglobin as an indicator for anemia. Previous
research stated that the prevalence of anemia in
HIV/AIDS patients was approximately 70%. Anemia
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in HIV/AIDS patients can be used as predictor
for assessing the progression of HIV infection.5-8
Frequently found anemia in HIV/AIDS
patients is anemia of chronic disease. Sumantri9
stated that the prevalence of anemia of chronic
disease in HIV/AIDS patients was approximately
64.5%. The classification of anemia based on
the morphology of erythrocytes are microcytic
anemia, normocytic anemia and macrocytic
anemia. Microcytic anemia can caused by iron
deficiency, chronic infection, thalassemia, whilst
normocytic can caused by iron deficiency, chronic
infection, hemolysis, and endocrine disorder; and
macrocytic anemia can caused by deficiency of
vitamin B12, hypotiroid, and liver disease. The
high prevalence of anemia in HIV/AIDS patients is
came with oral manifestations, so a research must
be done to describe oral manifestations of anemia
in the HIV/AIDS patients who have not got antiretroviral treatment in order to evaluated the
systemic condition of the patients.9-11
METHODS
This study was a descriptive study and used
purposive random sampling method with research
subjects were the new HIV/AIDS patients who have
not got antiretroviral (ARV) at Teratai Clinic Hasan
Sadikin Hospital Bandung from May to November
2014. All HIV/AIDS patients were diagnosed with
anemia diagnosed by an internist through routine
blood tests and clinical sign. The patients were
examined for the oral manifestations by visual
and laboratory test, especially for the candida
examination after previously signing informed
consent.
RESULTS
The study was conducted at Teratai Clinic Hasan
Sadikin Hospital Bandung, from May to November
2014. The total number of new non-ARV HIV/AIDS
patients with anemia was 40 people, consisted of
22 Male and 18 Female.
Table 1 showed the distribution of anemia in
non- ARV HIV/AIDS patients, with ranges from mild
to severe anemia according to WHO classification.
From Table 1 showed that mostly, anemia suffered
was moderate anemia.

Table 1. Hb description from the patients
No

Name

N

Averages

Median

Intervals

1

Hb

40

10.4

10.3

8.4 – 12.1

2

Male

22

10.4

10.4

8.4 – 12.1

3

Female

18

9.8

10.3

9.0 – 11.1

Table 2. Distribution of oral manifestation of anemia
No

Oral manifestation

N

Total

1

Pseudomembranous candidiasis
A. Found
B. Not found

38
2

40

2

Angular Cheilitis
A. Found
B. Not found

1
39

40

3

Geographic tongue
A. Found
B. Not found

3
37

40

4

Glossitis
A. Found
B. Not found

10
30

40

5

Aphtous ulcers
A. Found
B. Not found

3
37

40

6

Glossodynia
A. Found
B. Not found

28
12

40

7

Pallor
A.
B.

Found
Not found

32
8

40

Erosive lesions
A. Found
B. Not found

7
33

40

8

After non-ARV HIV/AIDS patients diagnosed
with anemia by an internist through routine blood
tests, patients who has been signing informed
consent were undergoing oral examination to
determined the presence anemia oral lesions.
Table 2 showed that the oral manifestations
of anemia mostly found were pseudomembranous
candidiasis and least found were angular cheilitis.
DISCUSSION
HIV/AIDS patients will experience immunosuppression along with the HIV serial passage. Following
initial infection, people with HIV/AIDS a person
may not notice any symptoms, after second
stage usually symptomatic symptoms will begin
to appear. If it has reached the stage of AIDS,
then the opportunistic infection will begin to
manifest due to the failure of body’s defense.
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Before undergoing treatment, the new HIV/AIDS
patients will going through a lot of laboratory
tests, include routine blood tests to determine
the hematologic condition, because many
research reported that the hematologic disorders
were often found at people with HIV/AIDS, such as
anemia, neutropenia, and thrombocytopenia. The
condition of anemia in HIV/AIDS patients can lead
to decreasing quality of life and accelerating the
serial passage of the virus.5,12,13
From this study found that there were 40
non-ARV HIV/AIDS patients with anemia of chronic
disease. Sumantri9 stated that anemia in HIV/AIDS
patients mostly was anemia of chronic disease. It
was based on the process of adaptation or body’s
response towards the occurrence of disorder/
infection. Table 1 showed the distribution of
anemia in HIV/AIDS patients and the average of
anemia severity found was from mild to moderate.

Figure 1. Oral candidiasis

This was the same result with the research
conducted by Zarychanski15 which stated that in
the anemia of chronic disease most severity found
was mild or moderate anemia.8,9,14,15
Table 2 showed that the distribution
of anemia oral lesions in non-ARV HIV/AIDS
patients. Mostly found oral manifestations was
pseudomembranous candidiasis. Anemia and
candidiasis are interconnected. Adeyemo16
incorporated anemia as one of the etiology
of candidiasis. Anemia in non-ARV HIV/AIDS
patients can become the etiology or exacerbating
candidiasis due to immunosuppression.3,16,17
Adeyemo16 reported that approximately
94% prevalence of candidiasis can be found in
people with HIV, this was the same condition as
shown in Table 2, which described the quantity
of patients who experienced candidiasis (Fig.
1). WHO classified oral candidiasis as a lesion
closely related to HIV infection. Examination of
anemia oral lesions in this study was done not
only through clinical approach but also through
laboratory test by examined candida and routine
blood test. Samples which clinically diagnosed
with candidiasis was then examined by using KOH
for supporting diagnose (Fig. 2).1,3,16
Angular cheilitis, geographic tongue,
glossitis, glossodynia, and aphthous ulcers/erosive
lesions were oral manifestations of anemia which
also found in HIV/AIDS patients, even though there
were found not as much as pseudomembranous
candidiasis. These oral lesions might becom
indicator for dentist and physician that the
patient was having anemia, and must get proper
and intensive treatment immediately. Anemia
could accelerate the HIV serial passage, which
will decreases the immune system and quality of
life of patients, and finally increases the risk of
death.9,12,14
CONCLUSION

Figure 2. The result of oral swab from the patients
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Oral manifestations of anemia that found in HIV/
AIDS patients were oral candidiasis, glossodynia,
glossitis, and angular cheilitis. All of these lesions
can becoming an indicator for dentists and
physicians to perform further laboratory tests, in
order to give more appropriate treatment that will
improve the quality of life of HIV/AIDS patients.
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